
Atworth Village Magazine – Reprinted Back Issues 

I have a number of re-printed back-issues of the Atworth Village Magazine available for those who are 

interested in recent village history and seeing how things were communicated before the age of Internet 

Social Media completely took over village communications.  

I edited and published the magazine monthly for 6 years, the initial year being 2006. Most issues comprise 

32 pages and a significant number have full-colour covers, some with very impressive paintings and 

photographs of village features and views. In general I am selling them at a 10%-20% loss. 

All copies are in perfect (unread) condition except where otherwise stated. 

My Initial Year (2006) Five issues published, August – December. Per set or copy 

  The August and October issues of 2006 are no longer available. 

 Available set: One Set of 3 issues: September, November & December 2006: £1.50 

   (the September issue has a slightly damaged cover) 

 Single Issues: Five individual copies, December 2006 issue: £0.50 

My Final Year of Publication (2012) Eight Issues were published, January – August 

  Fifteen complete sets, 8 issues, all colour covers (Calendar;  

       Photographs: Youth Club, Jubilee 2012,  

       Rainbow, Spring flowers; 

       Paintings: Spring flowers, seated man): £4.80  

   Five  partial sets,   7 issues, all colour covers: £4.20 

   One  partial set,     6 issues, all colour covers: £3.60 

   Two partial sets,    5 issues, all colour covers: £3.00 

   One partial set,      4 issues, all colour covers: £2.40 

   Three partial sets,  2 issues, colour covers: £1.20 

   Four individual copies, colour cover announcing the Autumn Show: £0.60 

Full Year Sets (12 Issues per year, January - December)  

2007  Three full sets  of 12 issues with one colour cover issue 

    (Painting: Clock Tower): £6.10 

  One issue of one set is punched through the upper left corner: £6.00 

2008  There are no full  12 issue sets available for the year 2008. 

2009  One     full set of 12 issues with four colour cover issues 

    (Paintings: White Hart Inn, Antique Shop, 

     Autumn Show Cover, Clock Tower): £6.40 

2010  Three  full sets of 12 issues with five  colour cover issues 

    (Photograph: Applecroft Farm geese, Map of  

      Atworth (1817); Paintings: old Bath Road,  

      Victorian Carol Singers, Castlebrook bridge): £6.50 

2011  Eleven full sets of 12 issues with ten  colour cover issues 

     (Paintings: Clock Tower, Great Hook Field, 

     Waterloo Bottom, the Lodge Stonar Lane; 

     Photographs: Atworth Autumn Show (2), 

     spring flowers (2), and young footballers): £7.00 

Partial Sets and Single Issues 

2007  One set   of   5 issues, including the colour cover issue: £2.60 

  One set   of   4 issues, including the colour cover issue: £2.10 

2008  One set   of 11 issues, including one colour cover issue 

     (flower display, Atworth Autumn Show): £5.60 

  Two sets of   8 issues, both including the colour cover issue: £4.10 

  One set   of   6 issues, including the colour cover issue: £3.10 

  One individual copy, June 2008 (b/w): £0.50 

2009  Two sets of 11 issues, both including the colour covers. £5.90 

 One set   of   8 issues, including  3 of the colour covers. £3.80 

 One individual copy, May 2009, colour cover issue, 

   (Painting: White Hart Inn): £0.60 

 Six individual copies of the Christmas (December) 2009 issue: £0.60 

  



2010  One  set   of 11 issues, including  4 colour covers: £5.90 

  One  set   of   9 issues, including  3 colour covers: £4.80 

  One  set   of   6 issues, including  3 colour covers: £3.30 

  One  set   of   5 issues, including  3 colour covers: £2.80 

  Two  sets of   4 issues, including  2 of the colour covers: £2.20 

  One  set   of   3 issues, including  2 of the colour covers: £1.70 

  One  set   of   2 issues, including  1 of the colour covers: £1.10 

   Seven individual copies, September 2010, colour covers 

    (Painting: Castlebrook Bridge):  £0.60 

2011  One set   of 11 issues, including  9 colour covers: £6.40 

  One set   of   8 issues, including  6 colour covers: £4.60 

  Two sets of   6 issues, including  5 colour covers: £3.50 

    (One b&w cover is slightly damaged) 

  One set   of   5 issues, all colour covers: £3.00 

  One set   of   4 issues, all colour covers: £2.40 

  Two sets of   2 issues, all colour covers:  

    (set has one slightly damaged cover):  £1.20 

  Two individual copies, April 2011, colour cover   

    (Photograph: spring flowers): £0.60 

How to Order 

As I will hand-deliver the magazines, walking only, all addresses must be in Atworth. Feel free to ask an 

Atworth resident to make an order for you if you live in a neighbouring village such as Shaw or Whitley. 

Your magazines will be handed over, and your payment taken, in a COVID-appropriate manner. 

1. Send your order in an email to the address given in the next paragraph. 

2. Include your Name, and Full Address and fixed line telephone number so that I can confirm and arrange 

to deliver your copies. This information will be destroyed once your order has been fulfilled. 

3. Remember that you may not be the first person to order your preferred item, and thus your item have 

been taken. Therefore, for each item which you order, you may indicate a second (and a third or more) 

choice if you wish. 

Your order might look like this: 

 

ITEM 1 

 First Choice: 2009 One set, 12 issues. 

 Second Choice: 2009 One set, 11 issues. 

 ITEM 2 

 First Choice: 2011 Two sets 12 issues. 

 Second Choice: 2011 Two sets 11 issues. 

 Third Choice: 2011 One set      8 issues. 

   2011 One/Two sets 6 issues. 

Send your order complete with all details in Atworth, to Magazine@Atworth.org.uk.  

Where orders exceed availability, the order with the earliest date+time will receive the items. Thus orders 

will be awarded on a strict first-come-first-served basis. If a first choice item is unavailable the subsequent 

choices will be awarded, subject also to availability. 
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